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The vast majority
of schools agree
that involvement in
tennis helps improve
pupils’ health and
wellbeing (98%) and
improves pupils’
conﬁdence (87%);
three quarters agree
that involvement in
tennis helps increase
aspiration (77%)
and half agree it
helps improve
pupils’ academic
attainment (50%).
*

Here’s just a few examples of
inspirational young people that
have got involved in tennis and
achieved on and off the court as
a result!

“Getting involved in tennis has allowed me to
broaden my horizons both socially and career
wise. I think more people should get involved
with tennis in school because it allows you
to develop and work as a team, it also pushes
you in ways you didn’t think it would.”
Maz, Bristol

“I’m a coaching assistant and it has been great
fun and very inspiring. I think it has really
helped to strengthen my communication skills.
It’s a great (and scary!) experience having a
small group of kids that you are responsible for
during a session.”
Louie, London

“I was ﬁrst introduced to tennis through my
school’s PE lessons, where I was fortunate
enough to be picked for the school team.
To improve my tennis I joined the local tennis
club where I began to have weekly tennis
lessons. Six years later I still coach and play
there. The coaches at the club have always
been very supportive particularly my ﬁrst
coach James who was inspirational.”
James, Birmingham

“Through tennis I have been able to develop my
coaching and leadership skills which have been
great to offer to employers and talk about in
interviews. Tennis can provide you with amazing
short term opportunities such as playing,
coaching or competing but the way it can help
you in the long term through the skills you
develop is also fantastic.”

“Tennis in school has been a wonderful
opportunity for me in which I’m very grateful
to have been able to be a part of. I’d highly
recommend participating in school tennis
activities as its great fun and a chance to get
involved and also to gain a new hobby that you
can improve on constantly whilst enjoying all
the time.”

Poppy, Cardiff
Matthew, Bath

“Tennis has always been my favourite sport at
school. It was a chance to have fun with friends
and keep active while playing the sport I love.
I’ve seen that hard work pays off in tennis,
something which I now apply in every aspect
of my life. I think schools tennis is a really
important part of giving people the chance to
discover a sport which can enrich their life in so
many ways.”
Alistair, Manchester

“Your experiences of sport at school are really
important and signiﬁcantly affect whether you
continue keeping active. I had great experiences
of school tennis and as I improved, it gave me
conﬁdence which is transferable beyond tennis.
The satisfaction I get from being involved in
tennis is extraordinary and I can’t imagine my
life without it.”
Harry, Glasgow

“Tennis has helped me throughout my time
at school. I enjoy playing the game and have
received training to develop my conﬁdence
and to improve my knowledge of the game and
the industry – an industry in which I now work.
Tennis has given me opportunities to learn and
develop which are priceless.”
Tim, Portsmouth

*YouGov survey of 1,534 schools, February 2014.
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About Us

Since 2009, we’ve supported more than 19,000 schools, trained over 37,000 teachers and
given a fun, positive and inclusive tennis experience to in excess of 2.6 million children,
surpassing initial targets and radically changing the way tennis is delivered in schools
(ﬁgures correct as of January 2015).
But, we believe there is a still a lot of work to do to change the perception of tennis and
truly make it a game for all young people regardless of race, gender, background or
ability and have ambitious plans for the years ahead. We’ll be launching a new Education
Strategy in spring 2015 – watch this space!

The Lawn Tennis Association’s (LTA) is the national governing
body for British tennis. The LTA’s mission is to get more people
playing tennis more often and our role is to govern, develop and
promote British tennis. The LTA was founded in 1888 as the national
governing body of British Tennis. 125 years on, it continues to
represent the interests of the sport. For more information please
go to: www.lta.org.uk

The Lawn Tennis Association (LTA) and Tennis Foundation
(TF) are committed to promoting safe and inclusive tennis
environments for all. We do this by helping tennis people
and venues to:
1. Recognise – the signs and indicators of abuse, neglect and
discrimination as well as recognise and respect diversity and
individual needs of pupils.
2. Respond – to situations of abuse, neglect or discrimination,
and be conﬁdent in taking positive action to meet the
individual needs of pupils.
3. Refer – any safeguarding or equality concerns to their Welfare
Ofﬁcer or equivalent and develop conﬁdence and knowledge by
seeking information, resources and support from appropriate
individuals and organisations.
4. Record – concerns using the Safeguarding Concern Form,
report discrimination and abuse and document success stories
which help to share learning and promote best practice.
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Available
to all
schools

Our core offer support aims to grow and sustain tennis
participation in schools and the wider community through free
access to innovative, inclusive training, resources and equipment.

The Tennis Foundation is Great Britain’s leading tennis charity.
Our vision is a sport which is truly inclusive and accessible to every
kind of community. Our aim is to provide opportunities to encourage
people to maximise their potential through tennis. We work closely
with the Lawn Tennis Association (LTA) and a wide range of partners
from across all sectors to deliver our vision and aim. For more
information please go to: www.tennisfoundation.org.uk

SAFE AND INCLUSIVE TENNIS

Guide to Schools Tennis 2015 - Introduction

QUICK RESOURCE FINDER

Schools
Tennis Self
Review
In this year’s Guide you’ll ﬁnd an
improved self-review tool for primary,
special and secondary schools to
audit their current provision and
provide further ideas on how to
engage all young people in the
great sport of tennis. To give it a go,
please turn to page 18.

USING THIS GUIDE
Each section has a quick key to help
you identify whether the information
is relevant - whether you’re a primary,
special or secondary school. Look out
for the below symbols:

PRI

Primary Schools Tennis

SPE

Special or Inclusive
Schools Tennis

SEC

Secondary Schools Tennis

We know tennis isn’t the only sport you’ll be delivering. That’s why we’ve included a quick
resource ﬁnder to help you easily see what’s available to support you, depending on the
key stage group you’re working with.

New balls
please!

Free

equipment
top up

Although we make a
signiﬁcant annual
investment in providing
high quality tennis equipment to schools,
we understand that schools always need
more (particularly balls that get lost and
chewed!). That’s why we’ve committed to
providing all schools supported through
British tennis’ schools programme with an
annual ‘Equipment Top Up’. Schools are
contacted directly in January / February
each year and asked to complete the British
tennis’ schools programme Annual Impact
Survey which gives the Tennis Foundation
and LTA the opportunity to evaluate the
impact and reach of programme each year.

Schools Tennis Resource

Key Stage 1

Key Stage 2

Key Stage 3

Key Stage 4

Key Stage 5

Primary Schools DVD & Handbook (page 06)
Inclusive Tennis Resource (page 07)
Secondary Schools Tennis Resource (page 08)
Cardio Tennis Resource (page 09)
Tennis Activity Week Pack (page 15)
Volleys & Values (page 15)
Tennis Leaders (page 12)
Activity Cards (page 06)
Out of Hours Tennis Club Toolkit (page 06)
TOP Sportsability Tennis (page 07)
BTEC Links to Qualiﬁcations (page 08)
School Games Tennis Toolkit (page 10)
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PRI

SPE

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
For six years, we’ve been providing free training, resources and equipment
to help non-specialist primary school teachers feel more conﬁdent and
competent to deliver tennis to their pupils. Tennis, as part of a broad and
balanced curriculum, is a great way to teach agility, balance and coordination;
providing pupils with the physical literacy they need to develop a sporting
and physical activity habit for life.

Free Training
The three-hour ‘Primary School Teacher Training Course’ has been developed to give
non-PE specialist teachers the conﬁdence and tools to deliver tennis to a class of children
in a small space. The course demonstrates how, with smaller courts, nets and rackets and
lower bouncing balls, Mini Tennis can offer the perfect introduction to the sport, with all
the fun and energy of the real thing.

Free Resources
Every teacher attending the Primary Course is supported with an innovative DVD teaching
aid, which is pupil facing and delivers the demonstrations and progressions directly to
the children. The DVD provides the content and structure for a ﬁve week block of activity,
covering 4-7, 7-9, 9-11 year olds. Each lesson plan contains Warm ups, ABCs and Main
Theme activities, ﬁnishing with either a game or competitive activity.

OTHER SUPPORT
AND RESOURCES
AVAILABLE
Activity Cards – A range of
over 70 activity cards are available
to help plan and deliver lessons and
provide ideas for delivering Agility,
Balance and Coordination (ABC)
activities. Download your free copy
at: www.schoolstennis.org
Out of School Hours Tennis
Club Toolkit – This toolkit has been
developed to make running an
Out of School Hours Tennis Club as
easy as possible in Primary Schools
providing activity / lesson plans as
well as template certiﬁcates and
booking forms. Find out more
at: www.schoolstennis.org

Guide to Schools Tennis 2015 - Core Offer Support - Inclusive Tennis

INCLUSIVE TENNIS
To support special school teachers, and those teaching disabled young
people in units or mainstream education, ensure all young people can play
and enjoy tennis we have speciﬁcally designed a package of innovative free
training, resources and equipment.

Free Training
The three-hour Inclusive Tennis Teacher Training Course has been designed to give
teachers and teaching assistants in special schools, and those teaching disabled
children and young people in units or mainstream education, the conﬁdence and
tools to deliver tennis to a class of children with a range of abilities in a small space.

Free Resources
Every teacher attending the Inclusive Course is supported with the Inclusive Tennis
Teacher Resource, providing ideas for teaching skills, strokes and competitive activities
as well as techniques on how to differentiate those activities to ensure all young
people can achieve.

Free Equipment
Each school represented at an Inclusive Course is can also access a free Schools Tennis
Inclusive Equipment Pack, worth over £500, which contains: 10x Mini Tennis Rackets,
40x indoor Mini Tennis Red balls, 2x 3m Mini Tennis nets and lots of colourful and
tactile equipment.
*
Please note: Schools Tennis Inclusive Equipment Packs are limited to one per school and if your school has
not previously received one.

Free Equipment
Each school represented at a Primary Course is also supported with a free Schools
Tennis Equipment Pack, worth over £500, which contains, 30x Mini Tennis Rackets,
60x Mini Tennis Red balls, a 6m Mini Tennis net and a roll of barrier tape.
Please note: Schools Tennis Equipment Packs are limited to one per school and if your school has not
previously received one.
*

Free

Schools Tennis
Equipment Pack
for every
school*

GET INVOLVED
Reserve your place on a Primary
Schools Tennis Teacher Training
Course today! To book onto a local
course and access free resources
and equipment for your school,
please contact your regional LTA
ofﬁce, contact details are
available on the back cover or at:
www.schoolstennis.org
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SPE

SEC

OTHER SUPPORT
AND RESOURCES
AVAILABLE
Disability Tennis – The Tennis
Foundation supports more than
40 Disability Tennis Networks,
made up of 120 venues, across
Great Britain, which aim to
provide inclusive and impairment
speciﬁc (wheelchair, visually
impaired, deaf and learning
difﬁculties) tennis opportunities
to their local communities.
Find your nearest venue by
emailing: disabilitytennis@
tennisfoundation.org.uk
TOP Sportsability tennis –
TOP Sportsability is an inclusive
activities programme developed
by the Youth Sport Trust and is
designed to complement and
support school and community
based physical education and sport
programmes. Find out more at:
www.topsportsability.org

GET INVOLVED
Reserve your place on an
Inclusive Tennis Teacher Training
Course today! To book onto a local
course and access free resources
and equipment for your school,
please contact your regional LTA
ofﬁce, contact details are
available on the back cover or
at: www.schoolstennis.org

“My school is in an area of multiple
deprivation. The original provision and
annual renewal of resources provided
by the Tennis Foundation results in
most teachers choosing to deliver
tennis during PE because there is
always enough equipment and they
have the conﬁdence to deliver it.”

“The Inclusive equipment bag is absolutely
brilliant and I don’t know how we delivered
tennis successfully before we had it! It’s
been a blessing to help differentiation and
delivery truly Inclusive Tennis. ALL our
pupils can now enjoy racket sports!”

Primary School Teacher,
Livingston, Scotland

Scan the QR code to view a short, promotional ﬁlm about our
support for Primary Schools now, or visit: www.schoolstennis.org

PRI

Scan the QR code to view a short, promotional ﬁlm about our
support for Inclusive Tennis now, or visit: www.schoolstennis.org

Special School Teacher,
Basingstoke

Return to Contents 07
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SECONDARY SCHOOLS
We believe tennis has the ability to support teenagers lead a healthy and active
lifestyle and also develop the employability skills they need to achieve their
future aspirations. To support secondary school teachers to use tennis in a fun,
engaging and relevant way, we have developed a package of innovative support
including free training, resources and equipment.

Free Training
The three-hour Secondary Schools Tennis Teacher Training Course has been developed to
provide teachers with the conﬁdence and knowledge to deliver traditional and modiﬁed
versions of the sport, such as Mini Tennis for teenagers and Cardio Tennis.

Free Resources
Every teacher attending the Secondary Course is supported with a free copy of the
award-winning Secondary Schools Tennis Teacher Resource (Best Secondary Resource,
Education Resources Awards 2013). The resource provides ideas and lesson plans for
delivering tennis on a tennis court, in a sports hall or playground as well as providing
resources to assist teachers in assessing the ability of pupils.

#schoolstennis

SPE

SEC

OTHER SUPPORT
AND RESOURCES
AVAILABLE
Links to Qualiﬁcations –
This interactive, online resource
provides great ideas that will
help bring tennis to life in your
classrooms and practical areas
of study, as well as support the
delivery of your qualiﬁcations such
as BTEC Sport. Download your free
copy at: www.schoolstennis.org

Free Equipment
Each school represented at a Secondary Course is also supported with a free Schools
Tennis Equipment Pack, worth over £500, which contains, 30x Mini Tennis Rackets,
60x Mini Tennis Red balls, a 6m Mini Tennis net and a roll of barrier tape.
Please note: Schools Tennis Equipment Packs are limited to one per school and if your school has not
previously received one.
*

Scan the QR to watch a short, promotional ﬁlm about our support
for Secondary Schools now or visit: www.schoolstennis.org

Guide to Schools Tennis 2015 - Core Offer Support - Cardio Tennis

CARDIO TENNIS
Cardio Tennis is a tennis-inspired workout played to up-tempo music. It’s a fun
group activity that features drills and games to provide pupils of all abilities with
a high energy workout, suitable for both disabled and non disabled pupils as well
as those that haven’t played before. We’ve developed speciﬁc training, resources
and equipment to support secondary school teachers to deliver Cardio Tennis in a
school environment.

Free Training
The three-hour Cardio Tennis Teacher Training Course has been developed to provide
secondary school teachers with the knowledge and skills to deliver Cardio Tennis within a
school environment.

Free Resources
Every teacher attending a Cardio Course is supported with a free copy of the Cardio
Tennis Teacher Resource. The resource contains guidance, activity cards and lesson
plans to support teachers to deliver Cardio Tennis and provide pupils with a fun,
tennis inspired workout.

Free Equipment
GET INVOLVED
Reserve your place on a Secondary
Schools Tennis Teacher Training
Course today! To book onto a local
course and access free resources
and equipment for your school,
please contact your regional LTA
ofﬁce, contact details are
available on the back cover or at:
www.schoolstennis.org

Each school represented at a Cardio Course is also supported with a free Cardio Equipment
Starter Pack, which contains: 60x Mini Tennis balls, 30x pedometers and a mini travel cart.
*
Please note: Cardio Equipment Starter Packs are limited to one per school and if your school has not
previously received one.
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OTHER SUPPORT
AND RESOURCES
AVAILABLE
Visit: www.lta.org.uk/CardioTennis
for a range of instructional videos
which are available to watch and
download from the LTA’s website.

GET INVOLVED
Reserve your place on a Cardio
Tennis Teacher Training Course
today! To book onto a local course
and access free resources and
equipment for your school, please
contact your regional LTA ofﬁce,
contact details are available
on the back cover or at:
www.schoolstennis.org

“I have just delivered my ﬁrst Cardio
Tennis session with my Year 7s and it
was brilliant! They loved it, were fully
engaged and kept moving and dancing
to the music the whole time. I enjoyed
it and felt like I had a work out too!
The girls have already asked if we can
do the same again tomorrow!”

“The resources provided to schools
are fantastic and enable more tennis
to be delivered all year around. These
resources are vital, much needed and
much appreciated.”

Secondary PE Teacher,
Prestatyn, North Wales

SPE

Scan the QR code to watch a short, promotional ﬁlm about
our support for Cardio Tennis in a school environment or visit:
www.schoolstennis.org

Secondary PE Teacher, Ipswich

Return to Contents 09
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Schools Competition
More than 60,000 primary, special and secondary school pupils take part in
schools tennis competitions every year. These pupils enjoy a positive experience
of tennis but also learn and develop a wide range of life skills. Competition doesn’t
have to be ﬁve sets on a normal sized tennis court with a yellow ball – we have
developed a range of competition formats to suit all ages and abilities.

#schoolstennis

PRI

SPE

SEC

Guide to Schools Tennis 2015 - Schools Competition

Inter-School Competition
Inter-school competition provides a great a chance for your pupils to test their skills against other schools – either locally or
at a national level. We’ve developed a range of competition formats to suit all ages and abilities including those young people
with a disability; the below table makes it easy to ﬁnd out more about the most appropriate competition your pupils:
Competition Framework

Years 3 & 4

Years 5 & 6

Years 7 & 8

Years 9 & 10

Years 11 - 13

Competition Name

Mini Tennis Red

Mini Tennis Orange (Pilot)

Team Tennis Schools
Year 7 & 8

Team Tennis Schools
Year 9 & 10

Team Tennis Schools
Senior Students (16-19)

Fair Play

Team Tennis Schools
National Championships

Fair Play in tennis has always been an important value and the Tennis Foundation and
LTA are committed to ensuring that the tennis environment is fair, open and inclusive
at every level in the sport. The LTA and Tennis Foundation use Enjoy.Respect as the two
overarching values to represent Fair Play.

Inclusive Mini Tennis Red
Structure

Find out more at: www.lta.org.uk/FairPlay

Intra-School Competition
Intra-school tennis competitions can take place in class, tutor or house groups either
during lessons, or ideally as part of a year-round programme of activity. Lots of primary,
special and secondary schools across Great Britain run informal tennis competitions
during breakfast, lunchtime or after school clubs, using the resources and free equipment
provided through British tennis’ schools programme.
A range of simple intra school competition formats are available, produced by the Youth
Sport Trust, which are distributed to all schools that register with the School Games at:
www.yourschoolgames.com

“We love the Mini Tennis competition
format. It has allowed us to informally
play tennis every day which in turn
means we give tennis a signiﬁcant
place on our curriculum. Thank you!”

• Winners progress through
to the County Finals
which, in England, are
incorporated into School
Games Level 3 events

• In Scotland and Wales,
competitions already
exist for this age group

Format

• Team sizes are low
at four players (two boys,
two girls), which makes
the event easy to enter
• Mini Tennis rules
and scoring used
e.g. 1-0, 2-0, 2-1
• Schools are actively
encouraged to enter
multiple teams

• We expect to follow a
very similar format to our
successful Year 3&4 Mini
Tennis Red competition
with small team sizes but
on a slightly bigger (Mini
Tennis Orange) court and
with a Mini Tennis Orange
low compression ball

Scan the QR code to watch a short, promotional ﬁlm about our support
for Schools Tennis Competitions or visit: www.schoolstennis.org
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• For players of all abilities
to play in localised
leagues with local
organisers

• Each events has two
divisions – the majority of
teams play in Division 2

• Each events has two
divisions – the majority of
teams play in Division 2

• Division 1 winning
teams able to progress
on a pathway to a
National Final

• Division 1 winning
teams able to progress
on a pathway to a
National Final

• Plans to introduce
Division 2 Regional Finals
for division winners
(coming soon)

• Plans to introduce Division
2 Regional Finals for
division winners
(coming soon)

• National Championships:
Become the best school
tennis team in the
Country, for pupils in
Year 7-13 (with a focus
on 16+ year olds who’ve
previously played in Team
Tennis Schools Year 7&8
and Year 9&10)

• Girls and Boys Events

• Girls and Boys Events

• Only four players are
required for a team

• Only four players are
required for a team

• Home & Away ﬁxtures

• Home & Away ﬁxtures

• Four singles and two
doubles rubbers

• Four singles and two
doubles rubbers

• Each rubber is one
set e.g. 6-4

• Each rubber is one
set e.g. 6-4

• Senior Students: Mixed,
Girls and Boys events
• Mixed Doubles – four
doubles rubbers (two
girls and two boys)
• Girls & Boys – four
singles and two doubles
rubbers (four players)
• National Championships:
four players are
required for a team
(Girls & Boys events)
• Four singles and two
doubles rubbers
• Each rubber is two sets
with a match tie break
at one set all

Inclusive Mini Tennis Red: Uses shorter rackets, smaller courts, slower / softer balls and simple scoring as well as additional adaptations
that can be tailored to the young people participating • Team sizes are low at four players which makes the event easy to enter
• Mini Tennis rules and scoring used e.g. 1-0, 2-0, 2-1 • Schools are actively encouraged to enter multiple teams
Dates

• Usually Summer Term

• Only being delivered in
selected locations in
summer term 2015

GET INVOLVED
For more information, please
contact your School Games
Organiser, Local Authority contact
or regional LTA ofﬁce, contact
details are available on the back
cover or at: www.schoolstennis.org

• Senior Students: For
players of a lower rating,
or no rating, in Years 11-13
to play competitive tennis
and provide teams with an
opportunity to compete in
a National Final

• For players of all abilities
to play in localised
leagues with local
organisers

Inclusive Mini Tennis Red: a fun, modiﬁed version of the game, ideal for delivering tennis to pupils with special education needs or those with a disability.
Inclusive Mini Tennis Red events are organised and delivered locally with more and more events linking in with the School Games.

OTHER SUPPORT
AND RESOURCES
AVAILABLE

Packed with
over 40 editable
resources and
templates

• We’re running a pilot of
a new competition for
Years 5&6 with the hope
of rolling this out across
Great Britain over the
coming years

• In Scotland and Wales,
similar priority Mini Tennis
competitions take place
but age groups and format
may vary

Primary School Teacher,
Greenwich

School Games Tennis Toolkit –
this interactive CD-ROM, has been
designed for teachers and the
school sport infrastructure,
to make competition in schools as
easy to run as possible. The toolkit
contains more than 40 resources
and templates, many of which can
be edited. Download your free copy
at: www.schoolstennis.org

• Competitions being locally
with cluster / partnership
/ local authority events or
leagues, often held at
a local community
tennis venue

• Local league takes place
in the summer term
(April-July)

• Local league takes place
in the summer term
(April-July)

• Local league takes place
in the autumn term
(October-November)

• Knockout Stage (Division
1 only) in autumn term
(October-December)

• Knockout Stage (Division
1 only) in autumn term
(October-December)

• Knockout Stage &
Finals in spring term
(January-March)

• Local league organisers
set the dates

• Local league organisers
set the dates

• Knockout draw with
matches played on set
match dates (March-June)
• National Finals in July

Usually Summer Term, contact your local School Games Organiser for more information
Get Involved

• In England, contact
your local School Games
Organiser for more
information

N/A

• Open for online entry
in November-January
each year

• Open for online entries
in November-January
each year

• In Scotland and Wales,
contact your Local Authority
Sports Development Team
for more information
Cost

Free

• Senior Students:
Open for online entry
between June-September
each year
• National Championships:
Open for online entries
in December-January
each year

Free

Free

Free

Free

Return to Contents 11
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Leadership &
Volunteering

SPE

SEC

Young people can take on many roles within the delivery of tennis that will give
them the skills to help prepare them for future careers and life experiences,
developing character and making themselves more employable in the process.

British Tennis Youth Group

Beyond The Baseline is a free, secondary schools programme that uses tennis and
inspirational tennis mentors to nurture pupils’ aspirations and put them on the path to
achieving them.

Volunteering at your tennis venue (2 hours)
Leading a practice session (2 hours)
Helping at your school (2 hours)
Helping at a competition (2 hours)

“I believe tennis has set the bar
extremely high in terms of supporting
teachers to deliver high quality PE and
school sport. I can’t wait to see more
children beneﬁt from the amazing
resources and get in to the game that
I am so passionate about whether as
players, coaches, ofﬁcials or volunteers.”

Tennis Leaders can be delivered by qualiﬁed and active teachers as well as Licensed and
Registered Coaches (Level 3 upwards) without the need to go on any speciﬁc training.
All you need is the Tutor Workbook which is available free of charge from your local LTA
Regional Ofﬁce.

Our Beyond The Baseline Tennis Mentors will inspire pupils with their experiences
of playing tennis and the obstacles they’ve overcome both on and off the court.
They will link their journey to four key Employability & Life skills – Personal, Social,
Creative and Thinking Skills – that everyone needs to be able to achieve their goals.

HOW BEYOND THE BASELINE WORKS
A Tennis Mentor visits the school to share their tennis story with a selected
group of pupils

Harry Stow, Chair, British Tennis
Youth Group

They will inspire the pupils with how they achieved success in tennis as well as
talk about four Employability & Life Skills they demonstrated on their journey

BRITISH TENNIS YOUTH GROUP

“Our students deﬁnitely beneﬁted
from the Beyond The Baseline
programme. It’s enabled them to
develop a variety of skills and enhanced
their conﬁdence. They really did enjoy
the whole experience!”

Secondary PE Teacher, Liverpool

GET INVOLVED
Beyond The Baseline will be
rolled out in a limited number of
schools per year with 20 already
identiﬁed to be involved in the
2014-15 academic year. To register
your interest in running Beyond
The Baseline at your secondary
school please email: schools@
tennisfoundation.org.uk

Pupils will get active on-court and learn the skills of tennis whilst having fun and
working with others

LTA TENNIS
LEADER
Get involved in tennis as a volunteer

1

1ST4SPORT LEVEL 1
AWARD IN COACHING TENNIS

2

1ST4SPORT LEVEL 2
CERTIFICATE IN COACHING TENNIS

3

1ST4SPORT LEVEL 3
CERTIFICATE IN COACHING TENNIS

REGISTERED

British tennis now has its very own youth group for young people aged 16-25. The
group work with the Tennis Foundation and LTA on the development of new offers and
campaigns aimed at young people. Members of the group represent the interests of the
young people in the sport at a national level, and also decide which ideas and projects
get ﬁnancial support through a Youth Legacy Fund. If you’re got students who would love
to get involved and want to apply, the next round of applications will be in summer 2015.
Find out more at: www.lta.org.uk/youthgroup

SEC

The vast majority of British tennis’ schools programme is about putting rackets
into the hands of young people and introducing them to our sport in a fun,
inclusive and accessible way.

Following a pilot last year, we are now ready to roll out a new programme –
Beyond The Baseline – to 20 schools across Great Britain in 2015, in partnership with the
Youth Sport Trust who have over 15 years’ experience of delivering such programmes.

There are ﬁve Tennis Leader modules:
Introduction to Tennis (3 hours)

Beyond the Baseline
But, we are also very interested in the impact tennis can have on the lives of young
people more widely: for example, how tennis can positively impact their self-conﬁdence,
academic performance or behaviour.

TENNIS LEADERS
Tennis Leaders is the ﬁrst step on the tennis and sport career pathway for volunteering
and potentially, paid employment. Tennis Leaders is aimed at 13 years plus and the
content is suitable for pupils and older juniors just starting out through to adult volunteers.

Guide to Schools Tennis 2015 - Beyond the Baseline

Pupils will work with the rest of their Beyond The Baseline Project Group to plan,
organise and deliver a tennis project

COACHING

If you’re a teacher and keen to develop your own knowledge, and you hold a teaching
qualiﬁcation (PGCE or equivalent) specialising in PE, you can bypass Level 1 and take Level
2 straight away. A small grant scheme is available to Schools Tennis Member Schools and
can be used to support teachers’ professional development. For more information about
coaching, please visit: www.lta.org.uk/coaches

COACH

4

LTA SENIOR
CLUB COACH

LTA SENIOR
PERFORMANCE
COACH

5

LTA MASTER
CLUB COACH

LTA MASTER
PERFORMANCE
COACH

LICENCED

If you have pupils (aged 16+) that express a desire to get involved in coaching, their next
step is to take the 1st4sport Level 1 Award in Coaching Tennis. The course is the starting
point for people who want to get involved in tennis and is aimed at those enthusiastic
about tennis and keen to help assist with the delivery of tennis activities including
Mini Tennis.

The LTA Coaching Pathway

OFFICIATING
The LTA offers lots of opportunities for young people to train as competition organisers,
umpires (line and chair) and referees. For more information about ofﬁciating, please visit:
www.lta.org.uk/volunteers

Scan the QR code to watch a short, promotional ﬁlm
about our support for Leadership and Volunteering or visit:
www.schoolstennis.org
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GET INVOLVED
To order your free Tennis Leaders
resources please contact your
regional LTA ofﬁce, contact details
are available on the back cover or
at: www.schoolstennis.org
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#schoolstennis

School Club Links

Guide to Schools Tennis 2015 - School Club Links

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN A COACH?

PRI

School Club Links enable pupils to further their enjoyment, skills and experiences
by continuing to play tennis in their local community, whilst adding value to a
school’s offer to their pupils.

SPE

SEC

Coaches can add huge value to the delivery of tennis in schools supporting teachers to
deliver fun, progressive and inclusive activities. All coaches have different qualiﬁcations,
experience and skills.
Here are some key questions to ask a potential coach:

“We are very happy with the ongoing
link we have with our local tennis
club with whom we have a close
relationship. The coaching and support
provided by them is fantastic, ﬂexible
and very inspiring to our children.”

BENEFITS OF A SCHOOL CLUB LINK
Developing a link with a local tennis venue brings many beneﬁts to schools, including:
Increased opportunities for your pupils
Raise the school’s proﬁle in the community

Primary School Teacher, Coventry

Share facilities and equipment

Qualiﬁcations
Do you have a current Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check?
Do you have a minimum 1st4sport Level 2 in Coaching Tennis Award?
Are you part of the LTA’s Coach Accreditation Scheme?

Experience

Access qualiﬁed and experienced coaches who can support
the professional development of teachers and school staff

Do you have previous experience of working in schools?

Deliver Out of School Hours Tennis Clubs

Have you previously worked with young from diverse backgrounds as well
as disabled pupils?

GET INVOLVED
Find your local tennis venue
as well as lots of resources to
support you to develop and build a
successful link at: www.lta.org.uk

Improved behaviour and standards across the school
Increased awareness of local sessions and activities for pupils,
teachers and their families

Skills
Do you support teachers’ development through team teaching?
How do you differentiate activities to ensure all pupils progress and achieve?
Do you help develop young leaders and encourage schools to compete in
local competitions?

OTHER RESOURCES / SUPPORT
Tennis Satellite Clubs – the Tennis Foundation and LTA are developing a number
of Tennis Satellite Clubs in partnership with schools, tennis venues, County Sports
Partnerships and Sport England. Tennis Satellite Clubs aim to bridge the gap between
school and community sport and create new opportunities for young people aged
14-25 to play tennis. For more information, please visit: www.schoolstennis.org

Step 1
Step 6

It is important to note that
coaches working during
curriculum time should always
work under the direction of a
designated teacher and should
support the up-skilling of
school staff rather than
displacing them. For more
information on the effective
deployment of coaches
working in schools, please
visit: www.sportscoachuk.org

Have you coached large, mixed ability groups in restricted spaces before?

Healthier and more physically active pupils

Develop your own
wn
school club link
k

EMPLOYING COACHES

Audit your
current provision –
what support do
you need?

Review the Link and
understand the impact.
Change things if
necessary.

Step 2
Identify your
local tennis venue –
who can help you?

Step 5

Step 3

Begin the Link –
get activity up and
running and try
new things.

Make initial contact
with your local tennis
venue – ﬁnd the
best person to
speak to.

Step 4

Using your Primary
PE Funding & Pupil
Premium Funding
on Tennis
Schools may want to think about
using their ‘Pupil Premium’ funding
and / or ‘Primary School Sport
Funding’ as a way of supporting
additional tennis activities. This
can support schools to provide more
activities or improve the quality of
the activity being delivered. Some
examples of how schools are using
this funding include:

Premier League 4 Sport – tennis has been included as a sport within the Premier
League 4 Sport programme (PL4S) since September 2013. The innovative PL4S project
started in 2009 and has helped tens of thousands of young people get involved in sport
in their local community. PL4S sees Premier League and Football League Clubs acting
as a hub linked to community sports clubs, which in turn are linked to local secondary
schools to create satellite sports centres.

Providing quality-assured
professional training for staff
to raise their conﬁdence and
competence in teaching PE and
sport. For example, this could
include: a 1st4sport Level 1 and / or
Level 2 in Coaching Tennis Award.

Online Resources – a range of templates, factsheets and the ‘School Club Links –
A Guide for Coaches and Tennis Venues’ resource are available to assist schools and
tennis venues in developing school club links, they are available for all to view online
at: www.schoolstennis.org

Employing qualiﬁed tennis coaches
to work alongside teachers in
lessons to increase their subject
knowledge and conﬁdence in PE.
Employing qualiﬁed tennis coaches
to deliver Out of School Hours
Tennis Clubs and wider activity.
If you have any questions or
queries regarding these funding
streams please contact your local
LTA Regional Ofﬁce or County
Sports Partnership.

Meet with your
local tennis venue –
discuss your ideas
in more detail.

Scan the QR code to view a short, promotional ﬁlm about the beneﬁts
of linking to a local tennis venue now, or visit: www.schoolstennis.org
14
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Wider Impact of
Tennis on Your School
Tennis can have a positive impact on the development of your pupils and wider
whole school standards.
The vast majority of schools agree that involvement in tennis helps improve pupils’ health
and wellbeing (98%) and improves pupils’ conﬁdence (87%); three quarters agree that
involvement in tennis helps increase aspiration (77%) and half agree it helps improve
pupils’ academic attainment (50%) (YouGov survey of 1,534 schools, February 2014).
We’ve got lots resources and schemes to help you use tennis to create a wider impact
on your school and pupils.

#schoolstennis

Guide to Schools Tennis 2015 - Wider Impact of Tennis on Your School

GIFTED & TALENTED

PRI

SPE

SEC

GET INVOLVED
To sign up your school as a
School Tennis Member by
visiting: www.schoolstennis.
org/myschoolstennis

SCHOOLS TENNIS MEMBERSHIP

British Tennis has produced a range of resources to help players, parents and coaches
discover, support and develop gifted and talented young people to succeed in tennis.
Talent Attraction: We suggest all activity that takes place in schools should be used
as a talent attraction exercise – getting more young people interested and excited
by tennis – with talent ID being a secondary aim, or taking place at the club, park or
community venue. Activity in schools should be open and accessible to all pupils in the
selected classes / year groups.

“Giving the children the opportunity to
visit the Aegon Classic in Birmingham
always inspires them and is a great
opportunity for them to see top class
tennis being played.”

Primary School Teacher,
Birmingham

Talent Identiﬁcation and Talent Development: Further talent ID and development
should then take place in a recognised tennis venue, where expert coaches and
carefully designed programmes meet the needs of talented juniors. These programmes
will provide high-level coaching and ﬁtness programmes alongside access to top
facilities. Those who show some ability and aptitude for the game can be put forward
by their local coach to county based talent ID days, which are run by a team of Talent
and Performance Coordinators, located around the country.

Getting involved in our membership scheme allows you to access more resources,
funding and even inspirational school trips! There are two levels of ‘afﬁliation’ for schools
keen to access guidance and exclusive content over and above our teacher training,
resources and equipment support, in conjunction with a wide range of beneﬁts.
Registration is free and aimed at individuals such as school sport staff, teachers,
coaches and anyone interested or involved in developing tennis in schools. Many of
our resources are available online to registered users only, through an exclusive and
personalised area of the website: ‘My Schools Tennis’.
Membership is aimed at schools to join for an annual fee:
£15 per year for primary and £35 per year for secondary schools.
Membership brings a wide range of beneﬁts, including:
An online shop – offering a 30-40% discount on Schools Tennis equipmentt
Eligibility to enter into the Wimbledon Ticket Ballot –
we provide 6,000 tickets a year to school groups
Eligibility to apply to a bi-annual small grants scheme –
get up to £1,000 per year for your school to support schools tennis
Priority / free access to some resources
Schools Tennis Promotional Pack containing posters and stickers
for use in and around your school

CROSS CURRICULAR RESOURCES
We have developed several ‘off-the-shelf’ resources, aimed at schools,
which show how tennis can be used as a theme to deliver other curriculum
ay.
subjects, such as maths, English or modern foreign languages in an innovative way.

Volleys & Values is a cross curricular resource
that uses tennis and the Olympic and Paralympic values
to inspire young people. ‘Dan the Coach’ and the ‘Value
Monsters’ help guide you through the 12 lesson plans
which are aimed at children aged 9-11,
but can easily be adapted for younger
Download
or older year groups. A series of ‘Value
your copy
Monster’ certiﬁcates are also available
to reward your pupils. To download your
free copy, visit: www.schoolstennis.org

free!
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Tennis Activity Week Pack is a pre-prepared
week of cross curricular lessons, based on a tennis
theme, aimed at children aged 7-9 years old, but can
easily be extended and adapted for older
primary year groups. It’s ideal for using
during The Championships, Wimbledon
Download
and National School Sport Week,
your copy
where the school can adopt a
tennis theme. To download your free
copy, visit: www.schoolstennis.org

free!
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Schools Tennis Self Review

#schoolstennis

Use this self-review tool for primary, special and secondary schools to audit your
current provision and provide further ideas on how to engage all young people.

Primary Schools Tennis
Physical Education

PRI

Inclusive Schools Tennis
Physical Education

SPE

We’d love to hear your plans for promoting tennis and to hear what has already been a success!
Why not #jointheconversation and tell us via Twitter: @TennisFndation #schoolstennis

Secondary Schools Tennis
Physical Education

SEC

Attend a free local teacher training course
and receive free equipment and resources

Attend a free local teacher training course
and receive free equipment and resources

Attend a free local teacher training course
and receive free equipment and resources

Use resources to deliver tennis as part of
your PE curriculum for all year groups

Use resources to deliver tennis as part of
your PE curriculum for all year groups

Use resources to deliver tennis as part of
your PE curriculum for all year groups

Deliver a tennis-themed assembly
before a block of activity

Deliver a tennis-themed assembly
before a block of activity

Deliver a tennis-themed assembly
before a block of activity

Enrichment

Enrichment

Enrichment

Deliver an Out of School Hours Tennis Club –
either breakfast, lunchtime or after school

Deliver an Out of School Hours Tennis Club –
either breakfast, lunchtime or after school

Deliver an Out of School Hours Tennis Club –
either breakfast, lunchtime or after school

Make equipment available for pupils
to use during break times

Make equipment available for pupils
to use during break times

Make equipment available for pupils
to use during break times

Put down Mini Tennis markings
in your playground

Put down Mini Tennis markings
in your playground

Put down Mini Tennis markings
in your playground

Ensure delivery of tennis is inclusive so
all pupils can participate and enjoy

Complete annual impact survey to
receive additional free equipment

Deliver Cardio Tennis to help your
pupils be ﬁt and healthy

Complete annual impact survey to
receive additional free equipment
Community Links
Develop a link with a local tennis
club or community venue
Competition

Community Links

Ensure delivery of tennis is inclusive so
all pupils can participate and enjoy

Open up your facilities to a local community
club or run a Satellite Club at your school

Complete annual impact survey to
receive additional free equipment

Deliver tennis as part of your year-round
intra school competition programme

Develop a link with a local tennis
club or community venue

Enter local Mini Tennis schools competitions

Use the inclusive Mini Tennis Red
competition format to get your
pupils involved in competition

Open up your facilities to a local community
club or run a Satellite Club at your school

Signpost talented young players
to join a local club or work with a
licensed and accredited coach
For those pupils who are talented tennis
players, link with their coach to support
and mentor their development
Leadership
Work with a licensed and accredited tennis
coach to up-skill teachers and support delivery
Encourage teaching staff to attend a 1st4sport
Level 1 or Level 2 Coaching in Tennis course
Work with a local secondary school to
utilise Tennis Leaders aged 13+
Raising Achievement
Sign up for Schools Tennis Membership
and apply for the Small Grants Scheme
Attend a tennis event such as Wimbledon
or the Barclays ATP World Tour Finals
Deliver tennis themed cross curricular during
National School Sport Week (22-26 June 2015)

Gifted & Talented
Signpost talented young players to
the Tennis Foundation’s regular local
disability development camps
For those pupils who are talented tennis
players, link with their coach to support
and mentor their development
Leadership
Work with a licensed and accredited tennis
coach to up-skill teachers and support delivery
Encourage teaching staff to attend a 1st4sport
Level 1 or Level 2 Coaching in Tennis course
Deliver Tennis Leaders to pupils aged 13+
Deploy young leaders to support
activity in local primary schools
Raising Achievement

Tennis Edge @Tennis_Edge
Heartsease Primary Academy for the next 2 days
#growingtennis as part of their schools sports week
#schoolstennis

Guardian Teach @GuardianTeach
Excited about Wimbledon? Discover the history of tennis
with the KS3 resource #Wimbledon2014 #schoolstennis

Competition
Deliver tennis as part of your year-round
intra-school competition programme
Enter the national Team Tennis Schools
competitions, catering for all ages and abilities
Use the Timed Tennis Competition toolkit
to run intra-school competition
Gifted & Talented

Zsig @ZsigSports
Just another day at Zsig. Only the PM & Chancellor dropped
by..! #DavidCameron #GeorgeOsborne #GoManchester

Signpost talented young players
to join a local club or work with a
licensed and accredited coach
For those pupils who are talented tennis
players link with their coach to support
and mentor their development
Leadership
Work with a licensed and accredited tennis
coach to up-skill teachers and support delivery

Sign up for Schools Tennis Membership
and apply for the Small Grants Scheme

Encourage teaching staff to attend a 1st4sport
Level 1 or Level 2 Coaching in Tennis course

Attend a tennis event such as Wimbledon
or the Barclays ATP World Tour Finals

Deliver Tennis Leaders to pupils aged 13+

Deliver tennis themed cross curricular during
National School Sport Week (22-26 June 2015)

Danum PE @DanumPE
Mini Red tennis on the outdoor courts with year 9, everyone
involved in scoring properly + competing #schoolstennis

Community Links

Deliver tennis as part of a year-round
intra-school competition programme
Gifted & Talented

British Tennis @British Tennis
Catch up on a great weekend of Aego Team Tennis at the
#schoolstennis National Finals - goo.gl/7L5MOK

Deliver short tennis in your sports hall

Develop a link with a local disability
tennis network venue

Competition

Guide to Schools Tennis 2015

Tennis Foundation @TennisFndation
Delighted to have @David_Cameron with us today to take
part in our #schoolstennis Road to Westminster competition

Tom Gibbins @tgibbo123
Inspiring day with @Maggie Alphonsi @SteveBrownGBWR
@MiriamLuke1 @YouthSportTrust training new
#schoolstennis mentors

Deploy trained Leaders to run a lunchtime
tennis, competitions (intra or inter) or even
a festival for a local primary school
Raising Achievement
Sign up for Schools Tennis Membership
and apply for the Small Grants Scheme
Attend a tennis event such as Wimbledon
or the Barclays ATP World Tour Finals
Deliver tennis themed cross curricular during
National School Sport Week (22-26 June 2015)
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Paul Grant Williams @pg_williams
Hoping all 6,500 pupils & teachers enjoy their time
at #Wimbledon2014 thanks to @TennisFoundation
and @Wimbledon Tweet us using #schoolstennis
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Supported by
Supported by

For more information on British tennis’ schools programme in
yourmore
localinformation
area pleaseon
visit:
www.schoolstennis.org
or contact:
For
British
tennis’ schools programme
in
your local area please visit: www.schoolstennis.org or contact:
Region

Counties Covered

Email

Telephone

Region
East

Email
east@lta.org.uk

Telephone
0208 487 7000

east@lta.org.uk

0208 487 7000

midlands@lta.org.uk

0208 487 7000

midlands@lta.org.uk

0208 487 7000

north@lta.org.uk

0208 487 7000

north@lta.org.uk

0208 487 7000

southeast@lta.org.uk

0208 487 7000

southeast@lta.org.uk

0208 487 7000

southwest@lta.org.uk

0208 487 7000

southwest@lta.org.uk

0208 487 7000

Scotland

Counties
Covered
Bedfordshire
Berkshire
Bedfordshire
Buckinghamshire
Berkshire
Cambridgeshire
Buckinghamshire
Essex
Cambridgeshire
Hertfordshire
Essex
Norfolk
Hertfordshire
Northamptonshire
Norfolk
Oxfordshire
Northamptonshire
Suffolk
Oxfordshire
Suffolk
Derbyshire
Herefordshire
Derbyshire
Leicestershire
Herefordshire
Lincolnshire
Leicestershire
Nottinghamshire
Lincolnshire
Shropshire
Nottinghamshire
Staffordshire
Shropshire
Warwickshire
Staffordshire
Worcestershire
Warwickshire
Worcestershire
Cheshire
Cumbria
Cheshire
Durham & Cleveland
Cumbria
Isle of Man
Durham & Cleveland
Lancashire
Isle of Man
Northumberland
Lancashire
Yorkshire
Northumberland
Yorkshire
Kent
Middlesex
Kent
Surrey
Middlesex
Sussex
Surrey
London
Sussex
London
Avon
Cornwall
Avon
Devon
Cornwall
Dorset
Devon
Gloucestershire
Dorset
Hampshire
Gloucestershire
Isle of Wight & CI
Hampshire
Somerset
Isle of Wight & CI
Wiltshire
Somerset
Wiltshire
All

info@tennisscotland.org

0131 444 1984

Scotland
Wales

All
All

info@tennisscotland.org
info@tenniswales.org.uk

Wales

All

info@tenniswales.org.uk

0131
1984463335
South:444
02929
North: 01978 352773
South: 02929 463335
North: 01978 352773

East

Midlands
Midlands

North
North

South East
South East

South West
South West

Please contact the Tennis Foundation if you’d
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Please
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this
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